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“They’re gathering all their homies, fixin’ their scrunchies, dusting off the old roller blades, perfecting the Macarena and settling
in for ABC’s “TGIF.” After all, they’re preparing to party like it’s 1999 all over again.” — S a r a B i l l m a n , L i f e a n d t i m e s
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find match for sisters
Be the Match
Wednesday, Nov. 10
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The vegan
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In the DC
Follow the Koch family’s blog:
http://kjkdancingthroughtherain.
blogspot.com/

A&E

Photos submitted by Florence Bunning

theatre at
a glance
in briefs
visiting professor to
give monday lecture
Dr. Ronald Oakerson, a professor of political science at
Houghton College, will give
a lecture on Monday, Nov. 8,
titled “Federalism: How Does
It Buy Us Policy?”
Oakerson received his B.A.
in political science from
Taylor University in 1966
and subsequently earned a
Ph.D. from Indiana University. He has also worked as a
senior research scientist with
the Workshop in Political
Theory and Policy Analysis
at Indiana University, where
he worked with the 2009
Nobel Laureate in Economics,
Elinor Ostrom.
He also served as a member
of three national study commissions: a Panel on Common
Property Resource Management organized by the
National Research Council/
National Academy of Sciences,
the National Rural Studies
Committee supported by the
W.K. Kellogg Foundation,
and the Task Force on Civic
Education of the American
Political Science Association.
Report contributed by Heather Rodabaugh, Program Assistant of Social Sciences.
YEARBOOK PHOTOS
Reminder to all freshman,
sophomores and juniors:
Yearbook photos will be taken
today in the upper Theatre
Lobby of Rupp from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Stop by, smile and say
cheese . . . you’ll be a great
addition to Taylor’s 2011
Ilium!
Lauren Arnold, Ilium Editor

weekend weather

Today

45°
25°

Saturday

47°
28°

Sunday

54°
34°
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Want to encourage Kelsey?
National Institutes of Health,
9000 Rockville Pike, Building 10/
CRC Room 2676, c/o Kelsey Koch,
Bethesda, Maryland, 20892

Local sisters Kelsey Koch, 22 (left), and Karly Koch, 16, put their hope in God as they search for a match.

Mandolyn hecox
n e ws co - e d ito r

“

T

he stress has been beating
me down. My health is precarious and sucks already . .
. this week I have not managed my class load, and have been
in bed way too stinkin’ much. But
all I can tell myself is that I have
to . . . if I want to keep going. God is
certainly sustaining my family, and
we are breathing miracles every day,”
wrote Kelsey Koch, a 22-year-old
from Marion. Along with her sister,
Karly Koch, 16, Kelsey is fighting a
battle for her life.
The Koch sisters have a rare
genetic disorder which has been
labeled Dock 8. The disorder suppresses the immune system, leaving
it ineffective and bringing with it a
host of other afflictions. The chance
to make a difference in the Koch
sisters’ lives started as a dream
of passionate Taylor students and
has grown into a full-blown campus
event in which all students can play
a part.

Kelsey Koch is the oldest person nanny for a local family—Eric and
alive with Dock 8. According to the April Wood, while Neuenschwander
Koch family, only 11 people in the knew the Wood family from parworld have been diagnosed with the ticipating in Taylor’s Adventures in
recessive condition. While there is a Odyssey Club.
The Woods then introduced both
30 percent chance of a sibling being
a match, the Koch’s four siblings Taylor students to Florence Bunning,
and parents have all been tested to Karly and Kelsey’s grandmother,
who was interested
no avail. Finding an
in holding a registry
unrelated donor is the
drive
at Taylor.
sisters’ only hope.
There may be
“Florence has been
Last November, a
someone on Taythe facilitator and
r e g i s t r y d r i v e wa s
held that tested over
lor’s campus who o n e o f t h e d r i v i n g
motivational forces
800 people. Another
could change
that has made this
took place at Ball
the Kochs’ lives
donor drive possible,”
State University in
forever...
Neuenschwander said.
April. Not one person
“What’s really touchhas turned out to be
ing to me is that when
a match.
There may be someone on Taylor’s she found out the registry contained
campus who could change the Kochs’ no compatible donor matches, she
lives forever in just a few minutes by wasn’t satisfied to brood about it or
coming to next week’s registry drive. even to pray that God would send
The event has been championed someone else. Rather, she’s taken
by several Taylor students, including her faith out into the battlefield and
sophomores Annessa Mosier, Drew entered the fight for her granddaughNeuenschwander and Michael Bau- ters’ lives. That kind of love, passion
man, who learned of the Koch sisters and determination is inspiring—and
through word of mouth. Mosier is a extremely contagious.”

sweeping the house
H i s t o ric e le c t io n re su lt s have re pu b lic a ns
c apt urin g t he ho use in a m a ssive upse t
majority with 51 seats to
As voters cast their balNate Wheeler
the Republicans’ 46.
lots earlier this week, both
cont r ibuto r
The House reversal sent
Democrats and Republia clear message to Washington and,
cans held their breath.
Up until Tuesday, the Democrat essentially, to the president himself.
party controlled both the House and State elections mirrored national
the Senate. This, coupled with U.S. sentiment as Republicans accumuPresident Barack Obama’s presi- lated a net gain of over 675 state
dency, made for an almost unstop- seats, according to the National Conpable triad of liberal influence. ference of State Legislatures.
It seems that Americans want
Items on the liberal agenda were
quickly achieved, such as the pass- change, but evidently not the change
ing of the healthcare bill earlier this Obama and his party have been pushyear. As the election results rolled ing so hard for. Many politicians who
in, it became evident that the party pushed for the unpopular healthcare
of change was witnessing its own bill were punished at the polls.
Many of the most faithful Obama
change.
Going into the election, Democrats legislators in moderate districts were
knew they could not afford to give voted out. Their losses did not go to
up many seats if they wanted to moderate Republicans but rather to
continue to control the house. The the most conservative ones such as
Republican party needed to secure Tea Party candidates.
Some blame the Democrat loss
a minimum of 39 seats to retake
the House majority. As of Nov. 4, the to the rising concern for America’s
Republicans have secured 60 seats, massive spending. According to USA
giving them a distinct majority with Today, Obama’s 2010 budget proposal
shows “significant rise in spending”
10 more races yet to be decided.
The election was a historic tidal in which “size [and] scope is unprecwave for the Republican party. The edented.”
The budget dwarfs that of past
last time a monumental shift like
this occurred was in the 1948 elec- presidents on both sides of the aisle.
tion when the Democrats netted 75 This rapid spending is alarming to
seats. Democrats breathed a sigh of
relief as they maintained the Senate
Continued on page 2

M o s i e r, w h o w e n t t o v a r i o u s
meetings along with Bauman for
f o u r s t r a i g h t d ay s g e t t i n g t h e
event approved and off the ground,
explained the path she took as this
event became such a passion for her.
“At first I just was really interested.
If there was any way we could help or
save a life, I wanted to be involved in
that,” Mosier said. “That sparked an
interest in me, and I wanted to help
in any way possible. Then I met with
Kelsey’s and Karly’s grandmother so
she could further explain, and that
was what hooked me—hearing her
heart for her granddaughters and
her passion. I wanted to join her in
that. I really wanted to do anything
I could to help save her grandkids.”
Next week, students can stop by
the “Be The Match” table in the DC,
where Kelsey and Karly’s grandmother and trained Taylor students
will be waiting.
“I really want to encourage Taylor
students to offer this small sacrifice of their time,” Neuenschwander
said. “Some may be thinking that
Continued on page 2

Sex Trafficking hits home
Local activist to speak to Taylor students
about domestic slavery
time feeling for
A group of Taylor
Hillary may
it or even relatstudents recently
n e ws co - e d ito r
ing to it because
joined together
with one goal in mind—to raise we think we are so separated
awareness of modern-day slavery. from it. But we’re not actually.
With their efforts, they have Sexual slavery is as real here as
asked Sherita Lucky, the direc- it is in those far away countries.”
White Lilac Ministries serves
tor of White Lilac Ministries in
Marion, to come and speak to as a safe place for orphans and
students about the tragedy of widows who have been freed
sex trafficking in the United from sex slavery. The ministry
States. The event, scheduled has created a safe house so that
for Wednesday, Nov. 10, is one “two or three girls and women
of several activities the group at a time [can] live with us in
our homes so that we may serve
has planned for this year.
“Sex trafficking, in abstract, them as a mother would her
is often talked about from a adopted daughter,” according to
very, very impersonal perspec- the organization.
White Lilac Ministries is contive,” junior Jenna Stupar said,
an active member of the group. nected with the Orphan Justice
“It’s one of those things that we Mission in Kansas City, Mo. and
have been able to separate our- offers to house girls between
selves from because we think it their rescue and their placeonly happens in poor countries
far, far away. We have a hard
Continued on page 2

“A lot of times we have this picture in our minds that
it happens in other countries but not our own.”

news
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be the match continued...

the chances of actually ‘being the match’
are slim, but 10 minutes is such a small
price to pay in exchange for hope. Please
think of those who’ve put in the time and
effort to give you this opportunity.”
After filling out a little paperwork,
four Q-tip swabs will be given out. Those
volunteering to enter the registry will
rub the Q-tips against the sides of their
cheeks to gather cells. Volunteers need
to be between the ages of 18 and 60, be
willing to donate and meet the simple
health guidelines.
Those interested in donating should
also know that the Koch sisters are not
asking for bone marrow, something the
registry is often used for, but for matching blood stem cells. The blood must be
DNA-specific, which is where the challenge comes in.
After volunteers gets swabbed, they
don’t have to do anything else. If they
are a match for the Koch sisters, or
another person on the registry, they may
be contacted within a month. If someone
who initially volunteered was contacted

and decides that they no longer want to
donate, there is no pressure to do so. If
they aren’t a match, they won’t ever be
contacted.
“Just make yourself available and give
God a chance to do something amazing,”
Neuenschwander said. “He’ll see to the
results.”
Bauman learned about the registry
drive attempt through Mosier and
Neuenschwander and thought it was
a great opportunity—one in which he
wanted to be involved. Bauman realized
the life-altering possibilities the event
could bring and spent hours, along with
others, putting plans into place to get
the Taylor event up and running.
“Taylor students should participate
because they have the opportunity to
make a life-changing impact on someone’s life,” Bauman said. “Out of all the
people that register, if even one or two
people are a match then that can give
hope to one or two people that so desperately need it. I think that is worth it.”
While Karly attends high school in
Indiana, Kelsey is being treated at the
National Institutes for Health in Mary-

2

land, where she has been undergoing
chemotherapy all week.
Kelsey is scheduled to receive a
transplant of stem cell cord blood from
Spain. The chemotherapy is to kill off
any presence of Kelsey’s immune system,
so it doesn’t reject the incoming blood
cells, which are not a perfect match.
The upcoming detailed procedure, as
explained on the family’s blog, states
that Kelsey will have three blood types
at one time. Eventually one will win out.
Mrs. Koch, who is staying with Kelsey
in Maryland, updates the family’s blog
often, where her unyielding positive
attitude and strong faith shine through.
“I pray that as we continue this journey: our story . . . will inspire people,
motivate people, encourage people to
go beyond the walls of their own lives
to make a difference in someone’s life,”
she wrote Oct. 10. “Kelsey and I cannot
do much more than live our story out to
people, pray our words or actions will
touch someone, pray it makes a difference in someone’s life.”
Students can stop by the DC table
next week and do just that.
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election continued...

sex trafficking continued...

many Americans as the nation plunges
into even more dangerous debt levels.
According to the Gallup poll, the presidential approval ratings are hovering
around the 45 percent rate. Comparatively at this point in their terms, Bush
had a 66 percent approval rate, and
Clinton had a 45 percent approval rate.
The good news for the Democrat party
is a loss in this election could be traded
for another presidential term two years
from now. Up to the 1994 midterm election, Clinton was heavy handed in pursuing his political agenda, but after the
Republicans took the House, he sought
to find a common ground. In doing so,
Clinton earned himself a second term.
In response to the election, Obama
stated to the White House Press corps,
“I want to engage both Democrats and
Republicans . . . I do believe there is
hope for civility. I do believe there’s
hope for progress.”

ment in a long-term home.
The ministry is not the only organization
which fights against trafficking. According
to the Polaris Project, the largest anti-trafficking organization in the United States,
there are an estimated 17,500 people trafficked within the United States The U.S. in
particular has a large “internal component”
of human trafficking for the purpose of
sexual and labor exploitation. Sex traffickers are known to target homeless youth.
They often do so in restaurants and traveling carnivals and sales crews.
Lucky, who worked as a resident director at two different Christian universities
before partnering with the organization,
hopes to better inform students on the seriousness of local trafficking. Taylor students
are helping her achieve that goal.
Junior Abby Haverdink, another
member of the group, believes the event
will provide a fresh perspective on local
trafficking.

“Our main hope for this event is just that
it will become more real to us as we realize
just how close it is to hitting home,” she
said. “A lot of times we have this picture in
our minds that this happens in other countries but not our own. It is happening in
our backyard, and there are opportunities
for us to get involved with local organizations that combat this.”
The discussion is open to all students
interested in learning more about the issue
and how they can become involved. The
group will partner with global engagement
with the hope of moving students from
“apathy to awareness.”
This event will get the ball rolling.
“We hope that this event will draw a
diverse, well-rounded audience—that
guys will come, that girls will come, that
all different ethnicities will come, that all
different majors will come,” Stupar said.
“Because this isn’t just a girl’s issue, this
isn’t just a social worker’s issue, this isn’t
just a minority’s issue—it’s a human issue.”

The Echo aims to represent the views of diverse voices
on Taylor University’s campus fairly and without bias
and to be a vehicle of accurate and pertinent information to the student body, faculty and staff. The Echo
also aims to be a forum that fosters healthy discussion
about relevant issues, acting as a catalyst for change
on our campus.
Student journalists have published The Echo weekly
since 1915, except for January term, exam week
and school holidays. The Echo is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press and the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association.
The Echo is printed by HNE Printers in Greenfield, Ind.
The Echo offices are in the Rupp Communication
Arts Building.
Please address all letters, questions or comments to:
The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-10 01
(765) 998-5359
echo@taylor.edu
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WOW creates awareness at Taylor
mis s ion o r g a n i zat i o n s i n fo rm stu d e n ts o f m in istry o ppo rt unities

Friday
cha p el - Mr. Steve sa i nt

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

Yea rbook p hotos
Rupp Communications
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Eng li sh ba ke sa le

English Hall Lounge
6:30 p.m.

Wi nd ensemble concert

Photo Andrew Ketchum

Rediger Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Students fill the Union Tuesday evening to watch “Walk of Redemption,” a documentary by Taylor alumni Jason North and Tim Sutherland.

Emily Morgan
C ontributor

It was a treat, not a trick: Oct.
31 kicked off the beginning
of Taylor’s World Opportunities Week (WOW). Continuing
through today, WOW’s mission is “to increase Taylor students’ involvement in global
m i s s i o n s t h r o u g h p r ay e r,
active service, and support.”
WOW desires to achieve
this goal through booths with
various mission representatives, chapel speakers, special
events, panels and 24-hour
prayer lasting throughout
out WOW.

Booths lining the DC rep- fm, which reaches out to teens
resented many missions from not only through positive
Operation Mobilization to music but through interactive
programs. Programs such as
Remedy.fm.
Operation Mobilization “Hurt” allows teens to share
works in more than one hun- their stories with listeners,
dred countries. An interest- and a “Q and A” section on
ing part of their organization www.remedy.fm gives teens
involves their ships, which answers to relevant questions
focus on bringing knowledge, they may be dealing with.
Special Events Coordinator,
help, and hope to the places
where they dock. Not only can Junior Kalyn Lantz became
college students board the involved in WOW her freshship and travel to different man year because she liked
locations sharing the gospel, the opportunities it gave in
families are welcome to come talking with mission representatives.
and serve together as well.
“ [ W O W ] a l l o w s Ta y l o r
Another mission represented this week is Remedy. students to have their eyes
opened to how they
can serve domestically and overseas,”
she explained.
Lantz worked on
organizing events
on campus such as
the “Business as
Missions Seminar”,
the “Ethnic Arts
Show”, and “Stories
from the Street” performed by Emmaus
ministry.
Emmaus ministry
strives to help male
prostitutes break
free from their lifestyles by forming
relationships with
men in the name of
Christ.
Al and Andi Touber, from Emmaus
m i n i s t r y, u s e d
“Stories from the
Street” in an effort

to educate their audience of
the issue of male prostitution.
Through monologue and song,
they told the stories of several
young men.
Andi Touber has worked
with Emmaus for 11 years.
When asked what she wanted
Taylor students to receive
from “Stories from the Street,”
she replied, “It would be the
issue of who is the leper, who
is the outcast.”
She explained that she
would want students to think
about who these people are in
their own lives, and how they
should respond to them, as
well as praying for the ministry of Emmaus.
Decorated with maps and
verses, a room of the prayer
chapel was devoted to 24-hour
prayer for missions this week.
Taped on the walls were
paper cutouts of each nation
filled with topics for prayer
such as sex trafficking, hunger, divorce, floods, AIDS and
teen pregnancy.
Students are encouraged
to sign up for an hour slot
and pray for the state of the
nations.
“[Students] don’t really
think about other nations,”
said junior Chapel Service
Co-Coordinator and Michelle
Hardwick.
“We wanted the focus to be
on other nations, not even
o t h e r n a t i o n s, b u t o f f o f
ourselves. The nations need
Jesus’ love and the only way
we can give that is to give all
of ourselves.”

saturday
sunday
Vesp ers

English Hall					
Rediger Auditorium
8 p.m.

24-hour p rayer beg i ns

Memorial Prayer Chapel
10 p.m.

monday
Cha p el - Sons of Kora h

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

Ca reer d evelop ment event

Metcalf 002
4 p.m.

Dr. Rona ld oa kerson

Ayers 215
8 p.m.

tuesday
Sp ri ng brea k mi ss i ons i nfo meeti ng

Metcalf 002
9 p.m.

wednesday
cha p el - d r. bob a nd mrs. chri s lay

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

Sp ri ng brea k mi ss i ons i nfo meeti ng

Metcalf 002
9 p.m.

thursday
My Generati on Ni g ht

Rediger Auditorium
8:15 p.m.

World
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Death toll rises after multiple natural disasters

Photo Credit: Ulet Ifansasti/Getty Images - New York TImes

A

Corpses were wrapped
number of natural
by Corrie Dyke
in black body bags on
disasters recently
Staff Writer
Pagia Utara, one of the
s t r u ck I n d o n e s i a ,
leaving 343 dead and hun- four main islands in the Mentawai
dreds missing. A powerful chain located between Sumatra and
earthquake and resulting tsunami the Indian Ocean.
The 10-foot wave had claimed
hit Mentawai, an island off western
masses of land and houses lay crumIndonesia, Monday, Oct. 25.
Within 24 hours, Mount Merapi pled with tires and slabs of concrete
erupted 800 miles east from the disas- piled on the surrounding sand.
The Associated Press reported the
ter site of the tsunami. Thirty-three
West Sumatra provincial disaster
people were killed by the volcano.
President Susilo Bambang Yudhoy- management agency’s statement that
ono met Thursday with survivors. The 338 people are still missing.
Harmensyah said the teams were
twin catastrophes severely tested the
nation’s emergency response network. losing hope of finding the missing
According to the Associated Press, bodies since the wall of water, created
a multi-million dollar warning sys- by a 7.8-magnitute earthquake had
tem installed after the 2004 quake crashed into the islands Monday.
“They believe
and tsunami
many, many of
broke down one
the bodies were
month before the
swept to sea,” he
recent disasters
“A multi-million dollar warnsaid.
because it was
ing system installed after the
On Thursday,
not being prop2004 quake and tsunami
more than 100
erly maintained.
broke down one month before
survivors moved
In the tsunamiinto a makeshift
struck Mentawai
the recent disasters because
medical center
islands, search
it was not being properly
in the town of
and rescue teams
maintained.”
Sikakap on Pagai
were kept at a
Utara.
distance for days
Some still wept
due to weather
for loved ones lost to the wave as they
conditions.
The Indonesian Red Cross sent lay on straw mats or sat on the floor,
boats to the affected area, but they waiting for medics to treat injuries
had to turn around because of bad including cuts and broken limbs.
According to The National Oceanic
weather, according to CNN.
According to Harmensyah, head of and Atmospheric Administration, the
the West Sumatra provincial disaster first waves arrived at Padang, West
management center, bodies were found Sumatra, about an hour after the
earthquake.
washed up on roads and beaches.

A woman in Sleman, Indonesia kneels at the grave of a victim of the Mount Merapi
eruption.

kah, and Kaliadem were decimated in
Tuesday’s eruption. The villages’ residents crammed into refugee camps.
Thousands attended a mass burial
for 26 of the victims six miles from the
mountain’s base.
According to the Associated Press,
they included family and friends,
who wept and hugged one another as
bodies were lowered into the grave
in rows.
Among the dead was a revered
elder who had refused to leave his
ceremonial post as caretaker of the
mountain’s spirits. He was buried in
a separate funeral Thursday.

Hermansyah, a local fisheries ministry official survived the earthquake
and wave because he was on higher
ground, quickly formed a rescue coordination committee and began traveling to other areas, finding several
villages flattened.
“Not even the foundations of houses
are standing. All of them are gone,”
Hermansyah said.
In central Java, Mount Merapi
began spewing clouds of ash once
again around 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
according to the Indonesian vulcanology agency Subandriyo.
The villages of Kinahrejo, Ngrang-

“The strategic imperative for a strong U.S.India partnership has
never been greater. This
visit presents an opportunity for the Obama
administration to refine
and articulate its vision.”
-Lisa Curtis, senior
research fellow with the
Heritage Foundation,
talks about U.S. President Barack Obama’s
visit to India.

According to the New York Times,
Mbah Maridjan was found in his home
on the side of the volcano.
A friend of Marijan’s who spoke
with him last Friday as the caretaker
was clinging to his life. He said that
Marijan believed it was his responsibility to stay, regardless of the danger.
“My time to die in this place has
almost come,” Maridjan said. “I can’t
leave.”

Obama makes efforts to boost trade and exports
by Liz Goldsmith
Staff Writer

T

his weekend, U.S. President
Barack Obama will be visiting
Mumbai, India, reportedly to
boost trade and push for more
export opportunities in India.
“As President, I have a responsibility to support jobs and opportunity for
the American people, and I believe the
U.S.-India economic relationship can
and should be a ‘win-win’ relationship
for both of our countries,” said Obama
in an interview with the Press Trust
of India.
“By and large, the feeling here is
Indo-U.S. relations are on a roll, no
matter who comes to power there, or
who comes to power in Delhi,” said
Indian pollster Yashwant Deshmukh.
Outsourcing was a hot issue in the
United States’ midterm elections this
week. Indian business groups and
other officials, however, said outsourcing creates jobs in the United States
rather than takes them away.
“Outsourcing is now seen more as
a partnership than losing jobs,” said
European parliament member Barbara Weiler, as quoted in Economic
Times, an English-language Indian
daily newspaper.
Outsourcing Information Technology (IT) jobs from the European Union
(EU) to India caused some protests
at first in Germany, but Weiler said
they’ve died down. It’s not a price
argument anymore, she said, but a
furthering of the trade relationship
between the EU and India.
Amit Mitra, secretary-general of
the Federation of Indian Chambers
of Commerce and Industry, countered the argument that India was
stealing jobs from the United States.
He also admitted, though, that “U.S.
fears about IT employees losing their
jobs . . . would not go away while so

many American workers were without
employment,” as paraphrased by AFP
news.
“We are creating jobs in the (U.S.)
in the thousands,” Mitra said.
Indian IT industry players are saying the same thing.
“We think there are perceptions
and myths today, and these need to
be corrected, because it’s not about
jobs moving to India, its about our
creating jobs there,” said Som Mittal,
president of Nasscom, the trade body
for the Indian tech sector.
Outsourcers are also saying that
they are providing skills that are
scarce in the United States.
According to Reuters, India’s IT services industry “generates 70 percent
of its revenue from the United States
and accounts for 5 percent of India’s
economy.”
Outsourcing work to India saves 70
to 80 percent, as opposed to outsourcing to a lower-cost U.S. location, which
saves only 20-25 percent.
India’s IT employees work for
one-fifth to one-third the salaries of
their American counterparts. This IT
boom has transformed India’s culture,
enabling the two million Indians
working in this industry to enjoy more
modern amenities.
Intel, Google, Cisco and Microsoft
are among companies that outsource
jobs to India, according to Reuters.
IBM may have more than 70,000
employees in India, though they have
not confirmed this.
According to U.S. government figures, Indian companies are the second-fastest-growing investors in the
United States after the United Arab
Emirates, supporting some 57,000
jobs in the country.
A report written by the Federation
of Indian Chambers of Commerce and
Industry (FICCI) and the accounting
firm Ernst and Young backs this up.

YouTube asked to remove content
United Kingdom - Until Wednesday,

YouTube featured hundreds of videos of “calls” to Yemen-based cleric,
Anwar al-Awlaki. Although al-Awlaki
was born in America, he is a public
supporter of violence against the
West. After the British and American
officials pressed for the removal of
the videos, they were taken down.

Army members suspended
Colombia - Tuesday, the suspension

of seven officers and soldiers in the
Colombian army was announced.
The suspension is a result of the
lack of control they had over their
troops. Specifically, the Colombian
army was connected with the brutal
murders of three children that occurred last month.

Border drug bust
U.S. - Officials from Immigration and

Customs and the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration reported finding
a tunnel Wednesday with approximately 30 tons of marijuana. The
tunnel, located in the Otay Mesa

section of San Diego, had been used
to transport marijuana between California and Tijuana, Mexico for years.
Peace Prize winner challenged
China - Liu Xiaobo, this year’s Nobel

Peace Prize winner, may not receive
his award. According to Western
diplomats, China stated that Liu is a
criminal. Last year, Liu was accused
and convicted of subversion and
sentenced to 11 years in prison.

Internet freedom challenged
Lebanon - Much of the Middle East

has seen a recent crack-down on
Internet freedom. A blogger in Beirut
who wrote articles that were critical
of the president and the army was
forced to report for questioning the
morning after his post. Four people
were arrested in June and July for
posting negative comments about
the Lebanese presdient on
Facebook.

Superjumbo grounded
Australia - A “superjumbo” plane

owned by Quantas, an Australian

According to the report, Indian firms
in the U.S. have created or saved at
least 40,000 jobs there since 2004.
“Overall the relationship is robust,
it is growing in both directions and
it’s creating jobs and prosperity in
both countries,” said Meera Shankar,
India’s ambassador to Washington.
“I think that is the important point.”
Obama and a contingency of U.S.
investors will be in India for three
days. Officials in India are optimistic
about the visit, but do not expect any
major results.
Nirupama Raom India’s foreign secretary, says that Obama’s visit will
bring about a more “productive” partnership between the two countries.

On This Day
in History
1872 - In the U.S., Susan B. Anthony was
fined $100 for attempting to vote in the
presidential election. She never
paid the fine.
1940 - U.S. President Franklin Roosevelt
won an unprecedented third term in office.
1956 - British and French forces began
landing in Egypt during the Suez Canal
Crisis. A cease-fire was declared two
days later.
1986 - The White House reaffirmed the
U.S. ban on the sale of weapons to Iran.
1998 - The U.N. announced that the Taliban militia had killed up to 5,000 civilians
in a takeover of an Afghani town.
www.on-this-day.com

airline, was recently forced to land
after one of the engines exploded.
Quantas has a fleet of six Airbus
A380 planes. The rest of the planes
have been grounded until the problem can be discovered.
Fishing boats fired on
South Korea - A North Korean fish-

ing boat crossed the border with
South Korea on the Yellow Sea. In
response, the South Korean Navy
fired warning shots, causing the
fishing vessel to return to the other
side of the boundary.

Civilians bear arms
Algeria - Citizens have asked the

government for weapons after
recent terrorist attacks by Islamist
militants in Algeria and nearby
countries. Algeria’s interior minister
explained that only those intending
to use the weapons for protection
will be granted the right.
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cheese-less tr avels

‘90s: nothing compares 2 U
looking back to the good ol’ days of our youth

Randy Dumped
Randy Moss was waived from the
Minnesota Vikings this week. The
All-Pro receiver’s brief time with
the Vikings was cut short, and
other teams are vying for him such
as the Dallas Cowboys, the Washington Redskins and the Chicago
Bears. After choosing a team, they
will pick up the final year of his
contract, paying around $4 million
for his skills as a receiver.

Beer Gets Bad Rap
Alcohol is considered the “most
harmful” of drugs among 20 drugs
by a British medical journal, outranking crack and heroin. It was
ranked using the criteria related
to the harmful effects it has on
users and those around them. The
study found that alcohol is three
times as harmful as cocaine or
tobacco and public health strategies against it were considered.

“Pretty Woman”
“The Matrix”
“Mrs. Doubtfire”
“The Lion King”
“Jumanji”

[MUSIC]
TLC
The Spice Girls
Nirvana
The Cranberries
The Verve
Britney Spears
Backstreet Boys
Good Charlotte
Newsboys
Green Day
Blink-182
Vanilla Ice
No Doubt
[TV]
“Full House”
“Wonder Years”
“Boy Meets World”
“Sabrina the Teenage Witch”
“The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air”
“Saved by the Bell”
“Beverly Hills, 90210”
“Wishbone”
“The Simpsons”
“The Secret World of Alex Mac”
“Animaniacs”
“Sister, Sister”
[MOVIES]
“Home Alone”
“Forrest Gump”
“Schindler’s List”
“Braveheart”
“Titanic”
“Independence Day”
“Jurassic Park: The Lost World”
“Start Wars Episode 1”

Jason deCaires Taylor, an artist in
Los Angeles, recently finished a
large underwater project. Titled “The
Silent Evolution,” Taylor created
400 permanent life-size sculptures
of people which act as an artificial
reef near Isla Mujeres, Cancun.
The sculptures, the final part of
Taylor’s underwater museum, took
120 hours in the water to complete.

[TOYS]
Legos
Yo-yos
Beanie Babies
Furbies
Super Soakers
Pogs
Tamagotchi/Giga Pet
Koosh Balls
Polly Pocket
Tickle Me Elmo
Yak Bak
Skip-It

Koreans give back to taylor

improv, a laughing matter

New society is not going to be overlooked

Rice Pilaf spreads the joy

T

show, you have to realize
o the rest of the world,
it is a rice dish cooked amanda push what’s not funny. You don’t
in broth. Here at Taylor C ontributor want to offend people.”
When performing, the
University, it is a comedy
group plays the same
team.
Rice Pilaf is a Taylor tradition that games it does in practice. Only this
has carried on for 10 years. It is team time, there is audience participation.
made up of seven students, affec- Specific members of the group may be
tionately referred to as “the seven asked to perform solo or be judged on
doofuses,” who specialize in improviza- whether or not a role they act out is
funny. Often, team members are put on
tional comedy.
This year, Rice Pilaf’s leader is soph- the spot and must come up with someomore Ronnie Willmarth. He joined the thing funny in a matter of seconds.
“Honestly it’s everyone for themgroup his freshman year.
“I’ve always loved comedy,” Willm- selves,” Schmitt said. “Improv is defiarth said. “I was the kid who always nitely not teamwork . . . It’s easy to
fooled around. It’s a personality thing. sit on the side and think of something
We comedians like to have attention. funny, but it’s hard to do it on the spot.
We all have a gift we can bless other Some people who are funny can’t do
improv. Some people who aren’t funny
people with.”
Part of the group leader’s duties are can do improv.”
Despite the difficulty of on-the-spot
to handle finances, present ideas to the
group and organize rehearsals. The comedy, Willmarth prefers to view Rice
group meets about once a week when- Pilaf’s performances with optimism.
“We all have very different senses of
ever everyone is available. During this
time, the team plays games to practice humor,” he said. “You learn what other
people think is funny. Comedy is a way
their improvizational skills.
According sophomore Ben Schmitt, of restoration. When we joke around
another comedian on the team, practice about something bad that’s happened
is a time for members to sit back, relax to us, [we are seeing it in] a more optiand enjoy one another’s unique senses mistic, lighthearted way.”
When it comes to humor, Schmitt
of humor.
“It’s a lot more relaxed and everyone holds true to the old saying “laughter
is on your side,” Schmitt said. “Prac- is the best medicine.”
“I think it bonds [people] together,”
tice is a time out of my [day] where I
can just laugh. Afterwards I am happy he said. “Comedians in depressing
times did so well because everybody
about life.”
However, running the show is much wanted to hear something funny or
lighthearted . . . Often, it is the sole
different than putting on practice.
“We want it to run smoothly and fast- unifier in a community.”
paced,” Willmarth said. “Whatever it
takes to have a good show. During a

As we all know, this week was full of “WOW”ing opportunities including chapel sessions, documentary showings
and
special speakers. One of the many events was the
Adara Haley
Ethnic
Art Show Monday night. Drawn by the art and
L ife & T imes
free international food, I decided to attend. I was in for
C O - E dit O R
quite a surprise. What seemed to be another random
event became a very real experience.
I was quickly introduced to junior Julie Hedberg, who submitted a photograph
for the show. It was nice panoramic shot displaying a few Egyptian men with
their camels and the pyramids off in the distance, but the piece did not compare
to the story behind it.
This summer, Hedberg traveled the world like she has for the past 10 years.
Her mother, Sue Hedberg, is the director of Celebrate Children International, an
organization that matches families in the United States with Ethiopian orphans.
They have found homes for over 1,500 orphans since the organiztion began.
Hedberg lived in Venezuela until she was 10 and grew up exposed to a multitude of different cultures. Since then, she has traveled to Guatemala, Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Mexico and most recently Egypt and Ethiopia.
In June of 2010, she spent two weeks assisting her mother in Ethiopia. While
there, she filmed and photographed the process that her mother goes through to
prepare Ethiopian orphans for adoption. Getting them cleaned up and squared
away with medical necessities is just part of this preparation. It was this very
process that stirred Hedberg’s passion for God’s people in need and eventually
led her to become a social work major.
“You really see the need when you travel,” Hedberg said.
Hedberg aspires to work with orphans around the world. She is looking for
an internship with World Vision and will spend January in the Philippines.
Julie Hedberg’s panoramic photograph of her few hours spent in Cairo, Egypt.

Available!

10 % OFF

to all
college students &
MGH employees.
(I.D. Required)

Flamingos Are Weird
Researchers recently round
that flamingos in southern Spain
rub colored pigments into their
feathers. This pigment, secreted
from a gland in their tails, helps
brighten their natural pink hue. In
doing so, these “cosmetic-using”
flamingos appear healthier and
are more attractive to mates.

6732 E. Amy Way, Gas City
765-998-1888

You’ve seen them patiently
wait in line at the pasta bar,
full of hunger and anticipation.
They coincidently sit two seats
apart in chapel and cause you
to do a double take, making
you think you just saw clones.
An unknown twin, a roommate,
that guy from Airband. They
have similar mannerisms even
in the bounce of their step.
They are almost identical,
except they’re not. It’s incredible. Absolutely remarkable,
considering they both attend
the tiny, quaint school of Taylor
University.
Look-a-likes can be spotted
all around campus, so Life and
Times is featuring them weekly.
If you have identified two
people that look eerily similar
to each other, please give us
a head’s up and send in their
names to jack_galbraith@taylor.edu or adara_haley@taylor.
edu. We’ll snap some shots and
everyone will be aware of their
freakishly similar DNA.
Dave Baker, Senior

C om i C
FREE
PARTY
ROOM

Golly, if you put a stick
of butter in front of me
at this moment, it would
take all my crazed vegan
strength to not consume
its entirety.

T he s hor y be y ond a s t ude n t ’ s p ho t ogr a p h

[LINGO]
Boo ya!
Eat my shorts!
Ice [bling]
Word
Wazzzup?
Da bomb
Psyche!
Home skillet
Talk to the hand

students. Coming to Taylor
harsh, cold wind met
MeredIth Sell has been difficult because
Korean students Saturday as they gath- C ontributor of the language barrier,
but Park says she has been
ered for the Korean
Student Society’s first event. impressed. A professor at Handong
Shivering beneath hoodies, coats, told Park that Americans would treat
scarves and hats, they took garbage her badly because of her race. When
bags and battled the wind, circling she arrived, she found the opposite
was true.
Taylor Lake to pick up trash.
“Everyone was so pure and studiThis is the Taylor University Korean
Student Association’s (TUKSA) first ous,” she said, “and they were really
year. Dr. Seokmin Hong is the advisor nice.”
Park said professors were patient
for the association. Its president, Jee
Hwan Lee, a graduate student study- with her and modeled Christian valing environmental science, says he is ues.
Originally, Park planned on spendnot entirely sure where the idea for the
ing her spring semester at Hong Kong
society originated.
“Last year there was one Korean University, but because of how much
student dinner,” he said, “but no other she has enjoyed Taylor, she decided to
remain at Taylor instead and possibly
events and no society.”
Now that it exists, TUKSA members study at Hong Kong Baptist next fall.
It can be hard for an individuals to
hope to have a positive effect on Taygive to Taylor on their own, especially
lor’s campus.
While TUKSA wants to educate the with a language barrier. TUKSA wants
rest of Taylor’s community in Korean to help Korean students overcome this
culture, its main purpose is giving barrier. Lee said the students want to
be more involved in the Taylor commuback to Taylor.
“Korean students are usually taking nity. They want to give as well as take.
They want to introduce their culture to
from Taylor,” Lee said.
Taylor constantly gives them oppor- the rest of Taylor, and they want to be
tunities and helps them grow and part of the community.
The Korean student population has
experience new things. Korean students want to show their appreciation grown in the past few years. Junior
to the Taylor community. TUKSA was JuOae Chang remembers being the
formed to provide opportunities to give only Korean her freshman year. Now
there is a Korean Student Orientation
back.
Grace Eunhye Park was one student over the summer, and Chang works
who displayed her appreciation Satur- with Korean ESL students in the Acaday by cleaning Taylor Lake. Park is demic Enrichment Center.
TUKSA members hope future events
considered a freshman by Taylor, but
at Handong University, her school in will provide more opportunities to give
Korea, she is an upperclassman. Park back.
is one of Taylor’s first foreign exchange

I

ing spoonfuls of applesauce down my gullet in-between gasps.
I began to write a food journal to make the world understand
the sacrifice I had willingly chosen to go through.
October 16:
“Ate a mess of chickpeas for lunch.
At dinner walked by every line in the DC—everything smothered in cheese.
Had coffee and non-dairy creamer instead. Woo-hoo.”
October 21:
“Before eating delectable bowl of soup, realized it was literally
cheese soup.
Drank two cups of coffee, non-dairy creamer.
Feeling tired, near-delusional.
Roommates say I scream in my sleep.”
It’s a hard life, without a doubt. I now understand more fully
my appreciation for cheese, milk and butter. Golly, if you put
a stick of butter in front of me at this moment, it would take
all my crazed vegan strength to not consume its entirety. And
when I’m not delirious and jittery from sustaining energy solely
through a gallon of coffee, I feel healthier. I no longer wheeze
and gasp to finish a flight of stairs. Plus, the whites of my eyes
are whiter. Well, I can’t tell much of a difference, but I’m assured
such a phenomena is related to a vegan diet.
I’m still learning, still seeing what this month can offer me
as far as growth and understanding go. I want to change a lot
in myself, and withholding cheese from my person is a step into
something greater. I really believe it. Strength and character
come to those who endure, and believe me, I’m trying like crazy
to endure—though once Thanksgiving rolls around, it’s no-holds
barred. My hope is to be rushed to the hospital for asphyxiation
by potatoes julienne. You know, the extra cheesy kind.

S n apsh o t o f w o w Art

Let’s admit it. It’s all too easy to channel our inner-’90s selves. But that’s not
a bad thing! Many are convinced that the ‘90s were all that and a bag of chips.

A

Art Under the Sea

[TECHNOLOGY]
N64 – Mario Kart 64
Game Boy Color
Sega – Sonic the Hedgehog
Disc-man
Oregon Trail
MacIntosh Powerbook
World Wide Web invented
Napster
[FASHION]
Grunge/goth
Scrunchies
Fanny packs
“The Rachel” hairstyle
WWJD bracelets
Cut-off jeans
Overalls – only hooking one strap
Spandex shorts
Umbros
Babydoll dresses
Butterfly clips

Let’s not and say we did
Phat

Dante could not have engineered such a hell.
ache for butter. I toss and turn in bed as nightmares of
Vegans, I quickly found, are a committed, grizzled bunch.
my mother’s mac and cheese spin endlessly through my
head. Oh, the humanity! I didn’t know it would come to They cannot eat anything. Reading labels on every food staple
became commonplace. I learned to loathe the printed stamp,
this. Veganism has ravaged my person.
Let me preface. For three-ish years, I’ve been a vegetar- “Contains: Milk products.” Switching from vegetarianism to
ian. Since being here at Taylor, I slipped into a weird veganism is like going from building a spaceship to knitting a
mode of “convenient” vegetarianism. I never ate red
meat, but I was only a true, pure vegetarian when it
was available. So obviously, gorging on chicken nuggets
or brawling late at night with sushi buffets was bound
to happen, even encouraged. And the following day, fat
on a fill of Baja Chicken Chalupas, I proudly lorded my
vegetarian title over the bourgeois carnivores.
“You mean you don’t eat cheeseburgers?” they would ask bashfully, preemptive shame pushing their question.
“No,” I’d laugh, holding their shoulders and gazing with a
fatherly contempt, “I live off the sustenance of creation,” and
then glide back into darkness, the aloofness and prestige of
Dracula, per se, thrust upon my persona as I would stand in
the distance, probably over a fresh kill of tofu.
My apathy went unnoticed since I was instantly considered
“better” than heathen bacon-eaters who didn’t want me to watch
them nosh the mess of some poor piglet, the final animalistic
shriek of pain echoing in my watery eyes, a quivering “Why?”
barely escaping my lips.
Integrity on my part was thrown out the window. I eventu- spaceship. Still tough, but pales in comparison. Vegetarians can
ally realized such a disproportionate act this year and to rem- eat animal by-products, which are in pretty much everything.
edy such a discrepancy, a roommate (not Austin Sisson) and I Vegans, alas, cannot eat animal by-products, which are in pretty
decided to go vegan for a month before Thanksgiving. Then he much everything.
My first week was a shock to my system. My roommates can
dropped out. And it was just me, alone with a commitment I
felt I needed to uphold to learn self-control, to learn once again attest to my incredulity as they ripped cookies from my hands.
“Butter and eggs,” they sneered as I wept unabashedly, funnelintegrity in my word, thought and action.

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

b u bb l e

Pop culture experts and those who aren’t clueless know that fads,
trends and the like roll back around 20 (ish) years after making
contributor
their first appearance. And so, it’s 2010. That means, according to
Steve Urkel’s calculations, the 1990s are indeed making their second time around, Step by Step. They’re gathering all their homies, fixin’ their scrunchies,
dusting off the old roller blades, perfecting the Macarena and settling in for ABC’s “TGIF”
After all, they’re preparing to party like it’s 1999 all over again.
So, chill out, max and relax all cool. We’ve got you covered for this upcoming event. The
following is a list of the long-forgotten, dopest trends from the 90s that may (for better or
worse) surface again. How many do you recognize?

sarah billman

bY jACK Galbraith { L ife & T imes C o - E ditor }
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-Dr. Ollie Hubbard-

Director of Taylor
Theatre
1976 - 2004

“I view theatre as
fitting squarely
at the focal point
of what a liberal
arts education is
all about. We enter
into other people’s
experiences and
expand our horizons because we
have been able to
enter other people’s
world.”

rested on the table. She
The Rupp lobby serves as
Justin Chisham
took a deep breath,
a campus crossroad. Each
A & E E ditor
looked us in the eyes,
week after chapel, this
then continued.
singular hallway becomes
“No matter our discipline, we trust and
inundated with a swarm of students. As
we walk to Ayres or Reade or Nussbaum, pray that it will be to the glory of God,”
we talk to our friends and worry about she said.
When asked about her ultimate goal
our upcoming classes. Little else can
in theatre, the answer was simple. Concapture our hectic attention.
How many of you, in that hurried versation.
For every show, Manning starts
moment, have seen what is suspended
with “tablework.” In this section of the
above you?
How many of you realize the sig- rehearsal process, Manning and her
nificance of the Taylor Theatre display actors delve into the world of the play
and decide the thematic center of the
hanging there?
We sat down with Taylor Theatre piece. They also discuss personal unease,
director Tracy Manning to discuss the artistic opinions and struggles of faith
department’s philosophy. We wanted within the particular production. From
to discover what makes theatre, in the this foundation, she builds the heart of
words of past thratre director Ollie Hub- the show.
“Sometimes, I do one tablework session.
bard, “the focal point of what a liberal
Sometimes, I do a week. For ‘A Streetcar
arts education is all about.”
Throughout the interview, three ideas Named Desire,’ I did two weeks of tablework,” Manning said.
seemed to resonate.
Her voice is saturated with a heartfelt
The first and foremost was faith.
“There is a lot of prayer, script read- concern for her students. She learned
ing and thinking about what genres I this focus from one of her directors when
have already covered when I decide the she was a Taylor student.
“Dr. Hubbard taught me that theatre
theatre season,” Manning said.
Each season, she attempts to give the is not only an avenue for diversionary
audience something unique, something entertainment or merely a tool to propathat engages them in complex thought. gate our beliefs,” she said.
Manning talked about the importance
As Manning spoke, the dramatic fervor
welled up in her voice and her hands of experiencing other worldviews. Even
if those experiences repel our spiritual
flew in explanation.
“I don’t get to decide what people get sensibilities, the reward of community
out of the plays I direct. I can only hope engagement is worth the risk.
“I simply ask that people come with
and pray that the choices we make
speak for us, and then trust God to work open hearts and leave with conversain the hearts of the audience. That is tion.”
According to Manning, theatre allows
why I continually pray for discernment,
Christians to “experience the realities
clarity and wisdom,” she said.
She went through a few examples of the human condition before our very
of past shows, but her hands suddenly eyes, living and breathing.”

Politics or
Show Biz?

“There’s no business
like show business.”
A & E E ditor
This phrase is
so repeated, so
ingrained into our cultural lingo that it has
transcended the meager Broadway show it
originated from.
Most skeptics use the phrase as a sardonic
attack on the shallow nature of Hollywood.
This cynicism sinks in when one discovers
the false smiles, the bitter betrayals and the
greedy nature of the film industry.
However, this simple phrase is laughably
fictitious.
Nearly every business is like show business, but not in the way Annie Oakley
hoped.
Show business, meet politics.
With the advent of social networks and
24-hour news, politicians have long been
treated like celebrities. Unfortunately, the
reverse holds true as well. Radical pundits and Washington outsiders confuse
themselves with politicians and frequently
(especially in the recent election) run for
public office.
Chris Weigant of The Huffington Post
wrote, “when ex-actor Ronald Reagan won
the presidency for the first time, I became
convinced that American politics had
become indistinguishable from show business.”
He then responds to the wave of “political
celebrity” infecting the airwaves.
“The phenomenon of television personalities throwing their own pseudo-political
‘rallies’ on the National Mall in Washington certainly breaks new ground in both
the political arena and the entertainment
world,” Weigant wrote.
Should Glenn Beck or Stephen Colbert

Image provided by litandspokensc.wordpress.com

Justin Chisham

Photo by Jacob Fulton

A Theatrical Philosophy

The Taylor Theatre department
begins with faith and ends with conversation, but the final goal is a preparation
for the world outside of Taylor.
Some universities, Manning said,
would limit her artistic choices. However,
she believes that Taylor is unique. She
listed her most memorable instructors,
knowing that her influence is part of
that shining legacy. She also knows that
she is not the final link in that chain.
“If students have done theatre here at
Taylor . . . they will often be involved in
theatre outside Taylor,” Manning said.

Why does the president care about an
be given such prestigious platforms? After
all, they are television personalities, not ancient death ray?
I wish the answer agreed with conspiracy
politicians.
This is up to personal opinion. If people theorists (Glenn Beck probably has a few
want to elect television personalities, that ideas), but it is actually painfully mundane.
Show business, like politics, is all about
is their choice. Sometimes, television perpopularity.
sonalities make fine politicians.
Facebook has made this even more clear.
However, some believe politicians should
After 15 minutes of searching, I found
respectfully stay away from the razzlea smorgasbord of entertainment panderdazzle of show business.
This particular trend is relatively new. ing: Sarah Palin’s wall quotations about
U.S. President Barack Obama has appeared her daughter’s reality television stint, Mick
on late-night shows during his presidency, Huckabee’s admiration of author Francis
most notably appearing with Jon Stewart. Schaeffer, Nancy Pelosi’s theatre hobbies,
John Boehner’s
This deserves some
Twitter page and
accolades. Their
Obama’s favorite
debate was focused
A bigger question looms on the
films (think what
and serious, but
also remained
political/entertainment horizon. you will about his
policies, but the
timely for the elecWhy is Obama
man has impection season. Jon
cable movie taste).
Stewart hosts a
appearing on “Mythbusters”?
This information
political program,
is far more accesso Obama’s appearsible now than ever
a n c e wa s n ’ t t o o
before. Once, politicians were respected and
much of a stretch.
A bigger question looms on the politi- revered for their ideals and their hopes for
cal/entertainment horizon. Why is Obama the nation. Now, they seem to be defined
by petty squabbles and useless informaappearing on “Mythbusters”?
Michael Shear of the New York Times tion. They put on false smiles and hope
wrote, “For a president under siege, maybe Americans never look much deeper than a
Facebook page.
this could help.”
It may be important to put a human face
“In an episode of ‘Mythbusters’ to be
shown on Dec. 8, President Obama will on politicians, but does it have to be this
help determine whether the Greek scientist insipid?
One would be hard-pressed to find any
Archimedes really set fire to an invading
Roman fleet using only mirrors and the business unaffected by popularity contests
and shallow ideals, but entertainment and
reflected rays of the sun,” Shear wrote.
For the Mythbusters faithful, yes, they modern politics are almost interchangeable.
No business like show business? Don’t
already busted this myth. However, Obama
make me laugh.
charged them to try again.

Review: “Fallout: New Vegas”
glitches and overly-abundant similarities to the game’s predecessor, “Fallout
3” prevent the game from achieving its
potential glory.
Players of New Vegas will find solace
in the many gross similarities to what
is arguably one of the best action role
playing games ever created: “Fallout
3.” However, the desaturation of new

groundbreaking source material of “Fallout 3.” The content and game mechanics may seem rehashed and overused at
times, but, for the most part, they don’t
destroy the experience. Players will
immediately find themselves immersed
in a fantastically conceptualized postapocalyptic version of Las Vegas that
functions quite well on the “Fallout 3”
game engine and structure.
All of this new content
comes at a price, however. The
game is riddled with technical glitches as soon as players
gain control of their characters.
A downloadable fix for many of
these problems was uploaded
for all platforms shortly after
the game’s release. However
many of the issues still persist.
Fortunately, these problems
are only small hindrances.
The Mojave may be plagued
with a few glitches and some
overused content, but dark
spots in the desert are easily
outshined by the casino lights
of New Vegas. The simple plot of New
Vegas quickly evolves into a huge, multifaceted adventure as the main protagonist explores the wasteland and its
central hub: The Las Vegas Strip. Warring factions, enigmatic characters of
power, explosive battles and an engaging
plotline all converge to create one of the
most exciting games released this year.
Image provided by feedyourconsole.com

He stands
among the
sports editor
rocks and
cacti of the
Mojave Desert
with a battered rifle clenched in both
hands. An old police visor covers his eyes,
and tattered leather armor drapes the
remainder of his body. These are the
things that protect him from a
nuclear-mutated
Las Vegas wasteland and the creatures that control
it.
The story of
“ Fa l l o u t : N e w
Vegas” begins with
a short cutscene
depicting a group
of scrupulous
gangsters digging
a shallow grave
for the silent protagonist who later
miraculously escapes a painful death in
the sand. From the petty rags of a struggling post-apocalyptic working man, he
must transform into a hardened wasteland terror ready to take vengeance and
answers from the man who attempted to
terminate his message route.
From the Hoover Dam to the Strip,
the sands of New Vegas are delightfully unforgiving to the desiring gamer,
although an atomic sludge of technical

Andrew Morgan

content over a massive game map can
tax on one’s ability to enjoy exploring it.
There are a limited number of times I
wish to scavenge the remains of an old
warehouse filled with giant, mutated
insects, especially when I’ve performed
that exact task a dozen times before in
a previous video game.
Despite these pitfalls, “Fallout: New
Vegas” is ultimately a fantastic game
that shows no shame in building off the

Manning said she is delighted to
know Taylor sends students into different communities where they can share
their worldview.
“I am proud we taught them how to do
that,” she said.
The Taylor Theatre department’s ideals are high, but the power of it resonates beyond our walls. The search for
truth is a road we all travel.
That singular oft-traveled hallway
is the perfect platform from which to
honor Taylor Theatre.

Local
Events
Clowes Hall presents The Paul Taylor Dance Company
this Friday at 8 p.m. According to their website, “The Paul
Taylor Dance Company continues to offer cogent observations on life’s complexities, while performing some
of the most purely romantic, astonishingly athletic, and
downright funniest dances ever put on stage.” Tickets
are between $25 and $35.
For more information, visit ww.cloweshall.org.

Comedian Daniel Tosh will be onstage at the Murat
Theatre on Nov. 9 with Tosh Tour Twenty Ten. Daniel
Tosh was made famous for his Comedy Central special
“Completely Serious.” He is the popular host of Comedy
Central’s “Tosh.0.” Tickets are going fast, so if you want
to see this talented commedian, be sure to grab them
now.
For more information, visit www.livenation.com/Daniel-Tosh.

On Nov. 11, Drumline Live is coming to The Honeywell
Center in Wabash, Ind. “Created by the music team
behind the hit movie ‘Drumline,’ this showdown of rhythm
and speed features the music of the great brass past,
alongside the hottest contemporary hip hop and
R&B music. The spectacle of resounding trumpets,
explosive choreography and incredible feats of
athleticism will truly amaze.”
For more information, visit www.honeywellcenter.org.
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Swearing: Biblical
or cultural?
J u l i a

C o - E d i t o r

B e r g e r
I n

Illustrated by Eric Walton

By

C h i e f

I

God tells us we will be accountable for the
Are we truly benefiting others around us by
wasn’t allowed to say “shut up” as a kid. studied over 60 undergraduates and their
Refraining from saying “shut up” had reactions to keeping their hands in buckets swearing? Probably not. Why else would we careless words we have said. Matthew writes,
to do with respecting others and not say- of ice cold water. Stephens discovered the apologize for swearing when we’re not sure “By your words you will be acquitted, and by
your words you will be condemned,” in Mating pointed derogatory phrases to some- participants were able to withstand the pain if someone is okay with swear words or not?
Before using any foul language, we need to thew 12:36-37.
one, which is completely understandable. longer if they used a swear word than if they
As Christians, we should remember that
ask ourselves about our motivation behind
Children shouldn’t be taught to put others used a neutral word.
True, sometimes “dang it” just doesn’t seem this decision. The use of swearing is usually everywhere we go, people know we carry the
down, but unfortunately, they still learn how
to cut it. We have all said or done things in seen in situations involving extreme anger name of Christ with us. This means we should
to do so.
and, sometimes, try to uphold a good reputation and not purThat all begins when we’re children, but the midst of high
even
p u r e posefully use words we know will turn others
what about now? We’ve learned that words frustration, stress
away from God.
hatred.
are meaningful and can be hurtful. We’ve a n d a n g e r t h a t
Non-Christians and Christians alike, God
T
h
e
r
e
a
r
e
also learned how we can use those words to w e r e g r e t l a t e r.
When we curse left and right in contimes when life will judge us based on what we say or don’t
It’s part of being
hurt others.
versation, we lose the respect of those
j u s t p i l e s u p say. Non-Christians will respect us if we are
Words are powerful, whether you realize it human.
But what about
or not. When your significant other tells you
around us because it shows our inability against you and able to articulate our anger and frustration in
wears you down, situations rather than resorting to swearing.
“I love you” for the first time, it’s incredibly followers of Christ
to effectively communicate what we feel. and those words
Instead of simply cutting out swearspecial. But what about when your best friend who are called to
just come out. ing because the Bible tells us not to curse,
calls you a jerk or a more colorful term? How be in the world and
I u n d e r s t a n d although it a good step forward, we need to
not of it? As Chrisdo you feel then?
these hardships. examine ourselves to know why we curse. If
tians, should we
Here, we get into the issue of swearing.
Foul language has gradually snuck into our swear? I think the problem with swearing is These very real situations bring a lot of pain we approach it beyond the surface level, we
daily repertoire of words. Society accepts it that we want to fight for our ability to swear and anger. Sometimes this pushes us past our are more likely to figure out the root of the
breaking point because of the sinful nature of problem and better convey what we feel to
and even expects it in certain situations. But whenever we want.
others the next time frustration and anger
In Ephesians 4:29, the Bible clearly says, the human race.
does that make it right?
When we curse left and right in conversa- build inside of us.
Sure, there are studies that prove swearing “Do not let any unwholesome talk come out
So I ask you, what is your motivation for
gives an emotional release and increases pain of your mouth, but only what is helpful for tion, we lose the respect of those around us
tolerance. Dr. Richard Stephens, professor building others up according to their needs, because it shows our inability to effectively swearing?
communicate what we feel.
of psychology at Britain’s Keele University, that it may benefit those who listen.”

A

The Chapel Challenge

my thoughts and opinions about
t the beginning of the
Julie Caldwell
chapel to friends who skipped.
year, each of us read
C o n tributor
If I notice a friend missed chaa paragraph in a copy
pel, I try to ask them about it
of the Life Together
to hear their reasoning. [Just a reminder:
Covenant (LTC):
“Worship: Corporate wor- These are my opinions, and we can agree
ship, prayer, fellowship and to disagree.]
One instance that I would like to address
instruction are essential for
is “I needed some just me
our commuand God time.” While I can
n i t y. T h e r e agree that taking time for
fore, students,
you and the Lord is trefaculty and
Your role is not to attend
mendously important, I
administrators are
chapel with the sole purpose
cannot and will not agree
expected to attend chaof fulfilling your needs.
for that time to take the
pel. Faithful participaplace of your commitment
tion is understood as a
Chapel is as much about
to corporate worship. Chamature response to our
you giving as it is for you
pel, just like church, is a
c o m m u n i t y g o a l s. We
receiving.
give-and-take situation.
expect that individual
Your role is not to attend
honor and commitment
chapel with the sole purto the Taylor community
pose of fulfilling your
will motivate us to attend
needs. Chapel is as much
chapel. In addition, members of the community are encouraged to about you giving as it is for you receiving.
While the Lord loves when you spend time
participate in the life of a local church.”
For some students, the words go in one ear with him, I have a hard time accepting that
and immediately come out the other. The he would want you to give up the alreadyLTC should be the backbone of everything established priority of chapel. I urge you
we do. Chapel is vital to our university and to spend time with the Lord, but please do
not let that be the reason you skip chapel.
is the epitome of intentional community.
Bottom line: We all fall short of the glory
I am a proud chapel attendee and take
chapel attendance quite seriously. I believe of God. For some of us, we fall short because
that chapel is to our community what class of our interactions, judgments and percepis to a student. As a student, professors tions of those who miss chapel or do not
expect us to show up to each class, be atten- attend at all. For others of us, we fall short
tive and show respect. Although we may because we are not upholding our commitnot be graded on how well we participate ment to our university and ultimately our
in chapel, what will the Lord say when we Creator in our chapel attendance. My hope
stand in front of him and make excuses to is that each of you will think about where
justify falling short of the commitment we you fit into all of this. Rise to the challenge,
and determine what needs to change in
agreed to?
In the past, I have vehemently shared your life in regard to chapel.

Mailbox
Brittany Unruh’s recent opinions article, “Lethal Lyrics,” struck a chord with me. I
appreciate Brittany’s cry for meaning and intentionality in worship, but it seems incomplete.
While I don’t want to understate the importance of speaking the truth of God’s character
and goodness whether or not I feel like it, I do think there is room for some pretty raw (or
shall I say “selfish and sloppy”) emotion as well.
For me, sometimes I need to sing a sloppy, selfish song because it reveals my heart. And I
find that God loves my sloppiness because he knows that I’m not trying to impress him with
rhetoric. Sometimes it’s pure rage, sometimes it’s pure love, sometimes it’s pure desperation,
but it’s me. It’s really me going before my God. I find that realness, that trust, that intimacy
is exactly what God desires with me.
While I don’t dispute the logic that my sloppy worship music should be “an abomination
and an insult to the greatness of God,” I know that it is not. It is the great love and mystery
of God that he loves me in my sloppiness and selfishness.
- Mia Matchett
Also in response to “Lehal Lyrics” :
There are two ingredients that are necessary for what I would call a “successful” personal
worship experience. The first is your desire to worship God no matter what the circumstances. The second is the presence of God through his Holy Spirit. James 4:8 says, “Come
near to God, and he will come near to you.” Out of reverence, it is our responsibility to come
to God without bargaining. I know through my experiences visiting churches around the
world that if you cannot worship unless the music is right for you, or played expertly, or the
words are accurate theologically, then you will find it very difficult to worship.
A contrite heart is what the Lord seeks in worship. If you are finding it difficult to
worship, the most effective breakthrough to a joy-filled time of praise is repentance. You
are most vulnerable when you are broken, and the Lord loves a soft heart. This is when
his Holy Spirit comes close to comfort and build us up. Through worship, he transforms
us—sometimes radically, sometimes quietly and gently. If you have not been transformed
through worship, you need to ask yourself whether you are not merely going through the
motions of a religious ritual.
“The high and lofty one who inhabits eternity, the Holy One, says this: “I live in that high
and holy place with those whose spirits are contrite and humble. I refresh the humble and
give new courage to those with repentant hearts,” states Isaiah 57:15. Worship is about
meeting with our King. Music can never take us into his manifest presence, no matter what
the style or the lyrics, unless our hearts are in the right place.
-Cathy Kerton-Johnson

Send letters to the editor to rachel_kiely@tayloru.edu by 3 p.m. Tuesday. They should be no longer
than 400 words. Due to volume, we cannot print all opinions articles that we receive. Please keep
your opinions as concise as possible. The Echo reserves the right to edit for length and content.

Summer camp Syndrome
Jake Bourdon
Contributor
As the Chaco (and Teva) tans disappear along
with summer weather, the summer camp people are going through withdrawal. This might
express itself in the form of wearing more tie-dye,
rolled up jeans or bracelets.
But what is this phenomenon? Why do people
love summer camp so much? Are we just living in
a fantasy world and trying to push it on others?
Some people would criticize the “camp high” and
the excessive obsession with camp.
I have worked at SpringHill Camp for the past
three summers while being a camper and visitor
there for the rest of my life. Camp holds a dear
place in my heart. My relationship with God has
grown tremendously because of camp. Many of
my best friendships were formed there. I even
changed my major because of a conversation of
sorts I had with God at camp.
However, I realize not everyone shares the
same view. A good friend of mine, Mark Ledgerwood, critiques summer camp and any youth

ministry (say YC for instance): “They ask you to many counselors at camp for the wrong reasons.
You think senior scramble is bad? Ten weeks
maintain high energy, excitement, happiness and
a positive Christian outlook all the time with- at a Christian summer camp will turn even the
most “spiritual” guy into goo who
out getting poured into—all
thinks God placed him at camp for
the while having to hide any
the girl of his dreams. 		
negative events in your life.
I’ve seen guys who will act one way
They want you to model a ficAs we say at my
in front of kids, but in the break
titious version of a Christian
room, on the weekends, and back
that cannot be maintained
camp, FTK. It’s
at school, they are no different from
long-term.”
“for the kids.” Your your average college student on TV.
On the flip side of Mark’s
It’s a shame that sometimes these
comment, Kyle Cook, a former
job (literally) is to
people represent Christianity.
counselor at Kannukuk, said,
show Christ to kids.
And yes, sometimes it seems like
“You have a summer family
you are supposed to run on fumes
away from home. There are
week after week and put out more
people you can connect with
energy than a windmill farm. But at
all over the nation. Being able
SpringHill Camp and others, there
to share that common bond
are people who want to pour into you if you let
of loving kids and loving Jesus is very special.”
This is what it is about for many college stu- them. It is up to the individual to seek out that
dents at camp. But to Mark’s credit, I have seen kind of mentoring. It is important to balance

priorities at camp so that burnout doesn’t happen. It is also important to be real with the kids
you come in contact with, so that they don’t get
the impression that everything has to be perfect
to be a Christian. That false notion could turn a
kid away. It is also important to know why you
are doing a camp or other youth ministry. It’s
not for a romance to start. If that’s your motive,
then evaluate yourself before going to do camps.
As we say at my camp, FTK. It’s “for the kids.”
Your job (literally) is to show Christ to kids.
As the camps start coming to recruit, put yourself out there. Consider it. Pray about it. Don’t
tell yourself you have to make more money elsewhere. You’ve got 80 years to do that after college
and pay off your debt. God might want to use you
in the life of a child at any age this summer. He
will stretch you and grow you, maybe more than
the kids you work with. But be open to his calling.
Let God use you.
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Men’s basketball wins season opener
Walking into Odle Arena, it’s easy to tell
that this year’s basketball season has
finally arrived. The men’s basketball
season began at home Tuesday as the
Trojans hosted the Cincinnati Christian
University (CCU) Eagles.
Taylor returned eight players from
last season including leading scorer,
sophomore Casey Coons, with 15.6 PPG.
This year’s season has been longawaited considering how last season
ended. Taylor finished 11-19 overall and
2-14 in the conference.
Despite finishing with a record under
.500, head coach Paul Paterson was
optimistic for this year.
“My major goal every day is to come
out and see how we can get better,” Patterson said. “We are trying to build a
team culture, one that helps you play
for a championship.”
Unlike last season, Taylor only
brought in two freshmen recruits this
year—Ben Raichel and Josh Riikonen.
“I am really pleased with both Ben
Raichel and Josh Riikonen,” Patterson
said. “[Raichel] is adjusting to our system and making really great strides . .
. [Riikonen] has a chance to be a really
good player.”
The men’s basketball team looked to
bounce back from a disappointing season last year and took a step in the right
direction in the season opener.
The Trojans defeated the Cincinnati
Christian Eagles 95-54 with stifling
defense and well-executed offense.
Coons led the team with 23 points and
nine assists. Junior Jake Burkholder
and Riikonen were the leading rebounders, pulling down eight boards apiece.
The excellent defense of the Trojans
seemed to be too much for their oppo-

nent as the Eagles were held to a .246
FG percentage.
Taylor got out to an 11-0 lead in the
first nine minutes of the game before
Cincinnati Christian was able to score
a basket.
The Trojans’ strong defense held
through the first half, which they led
35-12.
The second half was more of the same
as Taylor continued to dominate on both
the offensive and defensive end.
CCU was able to put up 42 points
in the second half, but the Trojans
responded with 60 points of their own.
Four players reached double digits for
the Trojans, two of whom were starters.
Only one player from the Eagles, Corey
Evans, scored in double digits, with 16
points.
“I thought Jake Burkholder came out
and had some big rebounds early, and
then [sophomore] Nate Kasper did the
same thing,” Patterson said. “I thought
it was just a good team effort.”
The team stats were just as impressive as the individual stats. Taylor had
21 assists and 40 total rebounds for the
game.
“It was really good to get off to a
good start and get some confidence
up,” Coons said. “I think altogether
we played really well. Defensively we
made them take outside shots and we
rebounded well. Offensively at times we
got a little sped up, but we got the shots
we wanted to get on offense.”
The men’s basketball team will be
playing again today in the PurdueCalumet Tip-Off Classic versus the
nationally-ranked Judson University
Eagles. Tip-off is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Sophomore guard Casey Coons drives in for a layup
“Good news is we got a couple days to against a CCU defender during Tuesday’s season opener.
get ready now,” Patterson said. “We’re
strong where they’re strong. We’ll be
ready. We’ll see what happens.”

IN BRIEF
Women’s Cross
Country

results
10/29-30 at Georgetown
Tournament versus Lee
L, 3-2
Campbellsville W, 3-0
SCAD W, 3-0
Georgetown W, 3-0
11/03 versus Huntington
W, 3-0

Schedule
11/06 MCC Championships
at St. Patrick’s Park (South Bend, Ind.) 11 a.m.
11/20 NAIA Championships
- (Fort Vancouver, Wash.)
10:30 p.m.

review
The volleyball team lost
in the first round of the
Georgetown Boneyard
Brawl to the undefeated
Lee University, 3-2. They
went on to win the following three matches of the
tournament, and junior
setter Betsey Brown was
named to the All-Tournament Team.
Men’s Soccer (117-1, 4-3-1)
results
10/30 MCC Tournament
First Round versus Saint
Francis W, 2-0

Football loses to 12th-ranked marian
Knights faced a third-and-eight
The football team’s three-game
daniel morrill
play after driving to Taylor’s
winning streak was snapped
C ontributor
38-yard line. Marian quarterwhen they fell to No. 12 Marian
20-6 Saturday. The loss dropped the Trojans back Clay Coomer rolled out of the pocket
to 5-4 overall on the season, and to 3-2 in and found teammate Chris Rutherford after
conference. Marian improved to 7-2 overall he rerouted for a 38-yard touchdown strike.
On each of the Trojans’ three second-quarand 3-2 in conference.
Senior Trenton Schmale got the game ter drives, they entered Marian territory
off to a good start for the Trojans when he but were stopped. The first drive stalled
returned the opening kickoff 44 yards to on downs at the 32-yard line, and the next
midfield. Taylor was able to break into the two drives ended in interceptions by Addired zone on their first drive but was unable son and sophomore Nick Freeman on the
to convert the scoring chance when senior 24-yard line and 11-yard line respectively.
quarterback Shaun Addison was sacked Marian went into halftime leading 14-0.
After the defense forced Marian into a
on a fourth-and-seven play starting on the
three-and-out on their first drive of the
Marian 17-yard line.
“We stalled out [on drives] throughout the third quarter, Addison’s pass on the second
game,” said head coach Ron Korfmacher. play of the ensuing Taylor drive was picked
“Some of it was our own execution but [Mar- off and retuned 45 yards for a touchdown by
ian was] really good up front. They applied Nathan Toon. Sophomore Bryan Onuselogu
some pressure on the quarterback, but more blocked the extra point, attempting to keep
than anything they cut down on some of the the score at 20-0 Marian.
Despite the six points scored on the interpassing lanes.”
Marian jumped to a 7-0 lead six plays ception return let up by the offense, the
later when Joey Neberieza broke off a defense shut out its opponent in the second
half for the third time in four weeks.
53-yard touchdown run.
“We just tackled better [in the second half]
After two Taylor punts, Marian got the
ball back on their own 37-yard line. The and we did a better job of containing them

Volleyball (30-6,
15-0)

Schedule
11/05 versus Indiana Wesleyan (Senior Night) 7 p.m.
11/09 MCC Tournament First Round 7 p.m.

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

gabe bain
Contributor

Trojan sports

on runs,” Korfmacher said.
Taylor answered right back on their next
drive, gaining 65 yards of the field on seven
plays for their first score of the game. Freshman Chris Stutzman’s 39-yard touchdown
catch from Addison that concluded the drive
was his first touchdown reception of the
season. Junior kicker Cameron Parker’s
extra point attempt was blocked, and the
score remained 20-6.
Taylor’s next best chance to score came
early in the fourth quarter after Marian
kicker Zack Sparks missed a 32-yard field
goal attempt. Addison drove Taylor to the
Marian 29-yard line before being picked off
for the third time in the game by Eric Sheppard in the end zone on first down.
Taylor failed to score the rest of the game
despite recovering a fumble in Marian territory and lost 20-6.
“In the fourth quarter, they had a fumble
and seven penalties,” Korfmacher said. “We
didn’t capitalize on those mistakes.”
The Trojan seniors will play their final
home game tomorrow when Taylor hosts
Olivet Nazarene University at 1 p.m. Senior
recognitions will precede the game.

Schedule
11/06 MCC Tournament
Semifinals at Bethel 7 p.m.
11/13 MCC Tournament
Championship TBA
review
The men’s soccer team won
the first round of the MCC
tournament against Saint
Francis at home last Satruday. Freshman midfielder
David Maldonado and junior forward Tyler Beachler
scored one goal each in
the second period for the
team’s first post-season
win at home since 1997.
Women’s Soccer
(11-7, 3-5)
results
10/30 MCC Tournament
First Round at Marian
W, 3-2
Schedule
11/06 MCC Tournament
Semifinals at Spring Arbor
1 p.m.
11/13 MCC Tournament
Championship TBA
review
The women’s soccer team
won their first MCC tournament game since 2005
at Marian last Saturday.
Taylor opened the game
with a 2-0 lead thanks to
two goals from freshman
forward Molly Drooger.
Marian brought the game
to a tie (2-2) by halftime,
but Drooger scored the
final goal of the game for a
hat trick and a Trojan upset.
Men’s Cross
Country
Schedule
11/06 MCC Championships
at St. Patrick’s Park (South Bend, Ind.) noon
11/20 NAIA National Championships - (Fort Vancouver,
Wash.) 11:45 a.m.

Men’s Basketball
(1-0)
results
11/02 Cincinnati Christian
University
W, 95-54
Schedule
11/05 at Purdue-Calumet
Tip-Off Classic versus
Judson 8:30 p.m.
11/06 at Purdue-Calumet
Tip-Off Classic versus
Purdue-Calumet 3 p.m.
review
Men’s basketball routed
the Cincinnati Christian
Eagles 95-54 Tuesday
for their season opener.
Sophomore guard Casey
Coons scored a team-high
23 points, while junior center Jake Burkholder, freshman forward Josh Riikonen
and sophomore forward
Nate Kasper contributed 15
points each.
Women’s Basketball (0-0)
results
11/01 versus Franklin
College (Scrimmage) W,
41-23/L, 37-31/T, 8-8
Schedule
11/05 at Purdue-Calumet
Tournament versus Robert
Morris 2:30 p.m.
11/06 at Purdue-Calumet
Tournament versus PurdueCalumet 1 p.m.
11/10 versus Wilberforce
7 p.m.
review
A three-part scrimmage
against Franklin College
opened the 2010-11 season
for the Lady Trojan basketball team Monday. Four of
five starters from last year
returned to the action, as
the team prepared for their
first regular season game
of the season today against
Robert Morris.
Football (5-4,
3-2)
results
10/30 Marian L, 20-6
Schedule
11/06 versus Olivet Nazarene 1 p.m.
11/13 at St. Francis, noon
review
The football team lost
an in-conference match
to 12th-ranked Marian
University Saturday, 20-6.
The Trojan defense allowed
only 93 yards of total offense from St. Francis, but
missed conversions and
four interceptions held the
Taylor score at 6.
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tives, such as the obvious
Blindfolded dodgeball.
jon stroshine
chemistry
that has develRopes course. Hangcontributor
oped among the team, as
ing out at Camp Crowell as negatives, like
sley.
the team’s transition defense.
Sound like a summer camp?
“We have to cut down on our turnActually, that describes the Taylor
overs and play better defense,” said
women’s basketball team retreat.
As the Lady Trojans begin their senior Allison Reece. “There were
season today against Robert Morris a lot of positives to take away from
at the Purdue-Calumet tournament, the scrimmage, though. We have
they will begin to see the effects of a lot of talent on this team, and I
the team bonding done in part at think that if we can all continue to
that retreat, as well as their hard improve and work together, we are
going to have a very successful year.”
work in training and practice.
The game was also important for
“I saw the bonding and the chemistry start to develop at (summer) the freshmen to get their first taste
camp, and it just got better once of collegiate-level basketball.
One of those freshmen is Kelsey
they got on campus,” said head
Bryant.
coach Tena Krause.
“Preseason is tough,” Bryant said,
Krause went on to add that the
bonding done in camp and on the “but since we’re all there together, it
retreat was helpful for the team, makes it more fun. We use a lot of
especially considering how young encouragement to get through it as
the team is (nine of the 13 players a team, which brings us closer as
a whole.”
are freshmen or sophomores).
The preseason has been building
“We first met the freshmen at camp
at the end of June, and since then toward what should be an exciting
we’ve got to know each other really season for the Trojans.
Four of last season’s five starters
well,” sophomore Tess Rudolph said.
“Pre-season conditioning bonds the are returning.
How the freshmen perform will
team a lot because we are all being
pushed out of our comfort zones in likely go a long way toward determining the success of this year’s
order to reach our potential.”
The team got its first taste of team.
“We’ve got six freshmen this year,
playing together Monday at home
in a scrimmage against Franklin so getting them some experience
with these two scrimmages has
College.
The game consisted of two helped,” Krause said. “Them just
20-minute halves, plus an extra adjusting to the physical-ness and
eight-minute session, with the score the 30-second shot clock are two
things that will help in time.”
resetting after each.
After opening their regular season
The Trojans won the first half by
41-23, lost the second half 37-31 and in the Purdue-Calumet tournament
tied with Franklin 8-8 in the extra today and tomorrow, the team will
return to action with their home
session.
“We’ve definitely got to get to opener Wednesday, Nov. 10 against
Freshman guard Kelsey Bryant handles an offensive push during the
where we’re playing two halves, Wilberforce.
women’s basketball’s scrimmage against Franklin College Monday.
The Trojans open conference play
getting more into a flow and conNov. 11 against Indiana Wesleyan
sistency,” Krause said.
Krause noted there were posi- University.
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WOmen’s basketball
prepares for season

Athlete of the week

Courtney Herschberger
Year:

Sophomore

Location on Campus:

3rd West Olson

Nicknames:

C-hersch, Coco

Favorite movie:

“Anchorman”—basically all Will
Ferrell movies

Dream vacation:

Upland, Ind. . . . best place on Earth

Best volleyball
moment:

Nationals

Coolest place you’ve
been:

Bethlehem

Favorite song:
Best Halloween
costume:

“Jesus Loves Me”
Pink Power Ranger

